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ACO: An award-winning distributor of orthopaedic and med-surg supplies
for over 15 years. Centrally located in Charlotte, NC – proudly servicing
the medical community in North and South Carolina, Georgia, Tennessee,
Virginia and West Virginia…and growing.
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Becoming a Category of One
by Joe Calloway – author, “Becoming a Category of One”

I

n a business or practice, great performance doesn’t happen by chance.
Even with all of the cost-cutting initiatives, employee engagement
programs and technology upgrades available, you’ll find yourself
constantly falling short of your goals, unless every resource and employee
is intentionally aligned with a compelling vision.
In a world of sameness, we are all just a commodity. Whether you’re
trying to win a new prospect, or maintain the loyalty of a long time
patient or customer, you’d better have tiebreakers. The goal is to make a
distinction between you and your competition. If you really differentiate,
you can become a "Category of One" – beyond comparison. Here’s how
market leading companies are winning today:
1. Face to Face. Work to maximize, not minimize, time with patients
or customers. This is how you create the most value.
2. Big Picture Perspective. Look at the big picture from your customers’
or patients’ point of view. Empathy and understanding are important skills.
3. Be Easy. Be the easiest to do business with. Many people rank it as
the number one buying and decision-making factor.
4. Win INSIDE the Box. Inside the box are your customers’ basic
expectations. If you win inside the box - you win. We’re talking value, quality,
service, consistency. If your customer or a patient has a problem with you,
your product, or your company, solve the problem right that second.
THE ULTIMATE TIEBREAKER: Know more about the customer than
your competition knows. Use that knowledge in the service of your
customer or patient. Awareness of and attention to the needs of the
consumer without exception is how you will win and keep loyal
customers for life.
I'm proud of my association with “Category of One” organizations like
ACO Med Supply. They stay focused on their customers and they truly
set themselves apart by creating real value.
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The Med Supply Line is an inside look at how orthopedic
products are making a positive difference in quality
orthopedic care. This publication, produced by ACO Med
Supply, is designed to educate and inform orthopedic
surgeons, practice administrators, purchasing departments,
physical therapists, and athletic trainers. The information
contained in this publication is not intended to replace a
physician’s professional consultation and assessment.
Please consult your physician on matters related to your
personal health.

15 Years and Counting
In 1995…
• the San Francisco 49ers won the Super Bowl;
• the new $100 bill was released;
• Cal Ripkin beat Lou Gehrig's record for most
consecutive baseball games;
• Forrest Gump won Best Picture; and
• ACO Med Supply opened its doors in Charlotte, NC

P

rospects for the U.S. economy may have been bleak,
but entrepreneurs like Stuart Ross saw a way to stay
ahead of the curve when he established ACO Med
Supply in June 1995. Initially the distributorship was
created to support the DonJoy Sales Rep group in North
Carolina and their orthopedic customers. Knowing that
modern medical offices wanted quality, accuracy, speed,
service and variety, ACO decided to expand the operation to
a one-source distribution center of medical-surgical products,
focusing on our commitment for the orthopedic market.
Through hard work, understanding of their customer base,
and the expansion of the orthopedic and sports medicine
marketplace, ACO Med Supply experienced rapid growth.

Since then, the company has grown into a $17 million solution
provider. A large part of ACO Med Supply’s success can be
attributed to the strict observance of the company’s Corporate
Values, which sets them apart from other large medical
distribution firms. These values are:
• Developing long-term relationships with customers by
adhering to shared values.
• Delivering new and innovative solutions to the changing
needs of our customers and the market.
• Distributing quality products and services
competitively priced.

• Connecting with our customers on a higher level
through continual collaboration.
Much of the company’s growth and success can be
attributed to ACO Med Supply’s talented and dedicated
leaders and employees. Jimmy Gray, VP of Operations, is
certainly a perfect example. As the company’s co-founder,
Jimmy's selfless dedication and personal touch-approach
made quite an impact. His focus on servicing the needs of
medical offices allows the clinical staff to concentrate on the
needs of their patients.
Greg Harmon, ACO’s Chief Sales Officer, is another integral
spoke in the company’s wheel of success. He views the
Corporate Values that ACO has adopted as the backbone
of the company’s mission. It has allowed ACO Med Supply
to grow from the “home-grown” distributorship, to a multistate, award-winning supplier of orthopedic and
medical/surgical products for customers in the southeast.
According to Harmon, “Going over and beyond what our
competitors are willing to do for customers, and in many
cases, what our customers expect, is what has set us apart.”
Going over and beyond proved to pay off and helped the
company grow by leaps and bounds. This rapid growth led
to a move in July 2009 to a 51,000 square foot warehouse.
ACO is now one of the largest distribution centers for
orthopedic products in the country and ships products from
over 250 manufacturers - providing the latest and mostadvanced technologies to our network of physicians and
their patients. The service component of ACO Med Supply
has also expanded as third-party billing and medical stockand-bill programs have moved to the forefront. Medicare
2011 DME changes are making procuring and billing durable

ACO Med Supply’s Staff (blue) and Sales Team (green)
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medical equipment, prosthetics and orthotics a business
challenge. However, as a DonJoy distributor, ACO offers
several stock-and-bill alternatives, customized to fit the
specific needs by practice. The most current addition to the
“one-source” distribution goal for ACO Med Supply is a
recent expansion of PT and Rehabilitation equipment and
supplies. “Meeting the needs of our customers with respect
to rehabilitation is a natural progression for us,” says Randy
Buck, Rehab Sales Manager. We are routinely reviewing
practices’ needs to help them achieve cost-effective solutions
for the purchasing of equipment and supplies.
In this time of continued growth and expansion, ACO Med
Supply has remained true to its commitment to fulfilling
each customer’s needs. Twenty-eight sales representatives
and a support staff of 20 insure that ACO provides the
balance of support, flexibility and service that works best
for a customer’s individual practice. Whether the needs are
for a full-service representative who manages the entire
supply closet or an autonomous office whose personnel
prefers the ease of using the ACO web-based ordering

platform, ACO Med Supply continues to evolve as a market
leader. Physicians and patients alike can feel secure
knowing they are getting the most advanced orthopedic and
medical supplies and rehab equipment available.
Celebrating our 15-year anniversary was quite a milestone
and is the daily motivation for ACO Med Supply. We are
reminded once more of the company's values: customers,
products, collaboration and service. As we strive to become
an even more valuable partner in the coming years, we
understand that the success of ACO Med Supply is directly
attributable to our relationships with our customers and the
quality manufacturers we represent. The customers,
vendors, and products continue to come together with our
hardworking employees and Sales Reps to focus on creating
a unique and valued company. Looking to the future, we
know our alignment with orthopedic market leaders allows
ACO Med Supply to become the key alliance that
successfully can identify and adjust to the needs of its
customers, thus insuring long-term strategic partnerships.

Congratulations to Andrea Greer (SC Sales Rep), Joe Klun (NC Sales Rep), and Ryan Wingrove (NC Sales Rep) for
their induction into the 2010 DJO Global Circle of Excellence. These individuals truly showed how to take their
abilities to the next level while delivering to their customers an unparalleled level of service and commitment. You
are an example to all others in our field.
Bob Rojahn, Area Vice President, DonJoy Division, DJO Global
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Mike Floyd
Corporate Director, Sports Medicine & Events
Carolinas Healthcare Hospital, Charlotte, North Carolina
Healthcare Hero: An individual or organization dedicated to fighting for a cause,
helping others in need and making an impact in the quality of healthcare.

T

he Med Supply Line is debuting a new segment
titled, Heroes in Healthcare, where chosen nominees
will be recognized for their passion and involvement
in advancing the healthcare field in their region.

ACO Med Supply is proud to announce their first Healthcare
Hero: Mike Floyd, Corporate Director, Sports Medicine/Events
of Carolinas Healthcare Hospital in Charlotte, North Carolina.
Mike has shown an immense amount of dedication to
fundraising cancer research after the passing of his wife, Kathy
Floyd, from endometrial cancer in 2010.
“Kathy’s Krew” was created by Mike in July, 2010, in hopes of
making a small dent in the large process of beating cancer.
Compiled of family and friends, the goal of Kathy’s Krew is to
raise $25,000 for cancer prevention and to empower the
community to help fight the battle together.
Here, Mike talks with ACO’s Whitney Phillips about his
passion for fundraising and commitment to fight cancer:
Whitney Phillips: Congratulations on winning our first
Heroes in Healthcare Award! We were very touched by Kathy’s
story and your drive to rally around cancer research. Tell us a
little about yourself and Kathy’s Krew:
Mike Floyd: Thank you guys for the nomination and the
chance to tell people about our cause to beat cancer through

the creation of Kathy's Krew. Kathy's Krew was formed after
my wife, Kathy, passed away from a year and a half battle with
Stage IV endometrial cancer. Her strength, perseverance and
determination to beat the disease fueled my family's desire to
continue fighting in her memory.
WP: Who makes up Kathy’s Krew? What is the overall vision
and goal?
MF: Kathy’s Krew is made up of family and friends and our
goal is to make a dent in cancer research in the area of
cancer prevention.
WP: How is Kathy’s Krew helping the cancer community?
MF: At this early stage, we are putting together a plan to help
educate folks in the community about the importance of living
healthy (exercise and proper eating habits), going for regular
physician checks, and being advocates for themselves if they
feel that a second opinion is necessary. We want people to
understand that lifestyle choices may help to prevent certain
types of cancer.
WP: I was captivated by the Krew’s decision to run a
marathon in honor of Kathy. Describe the Disney Half
Marathon and how you felt once you crossed the finish line.
MF: Disney was one of our family's favorite places to go. And
as a matter of fact, a trip to Disney was the last vacation Kathy
and I took just before we found out about her cancer
diagnosis. So, to do the Disney ½ Marathon in memory of
Kathy was a healing process for all of us. Even though we did
not finish in record time, we all finished together with our
hands linked and hearts held high, which gave us all the
comfort and feeling of completion for which we started.
WP: Aside from the marathon, what other fundraising events
do you participate in/host?
MF: At this time, Kathy’s Krew is planning to participate in
other cancer fund raising events, such as 5K’s, 10’s and half
marathons. We are also working with a quilt maker who will
make quilts in memory of a love one in exchange for a
donation to our cancer research fund. We had quilts made
from Kathy's clothing for our family and friends, and gave
them as Christmas presents. And I must say that it was, hands
down, a heartfelt way of keeping her memory alive!

Mike and Kathy Floyd
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Wish to make a donation to Kathy’s Krew?
Visit www.myteamteal.org
Click on Find a Page and
Select Nancy Katherine Floyd

WP: Do you have a message for others, like yourself, involved
in fundraising for cancer research?
MF: No effort or gift is too small to help in the fight against
this terrible disease. Keeping the memory of our loved ones
alive will help us to always remember what our part is in
fighting this disease.
WP: What do you wish to tell the cancer community or
readers of this article? Do you have any advice for family
members of cancer patients?
MF: Family and friends are so important! Keep them close
and continue to nurture those relationships. Being positive is
a must. Never ever give up! Kathy's positive attitude and
determination were key elements in the fact that she lived ten
years after being diagnosed with Stage IV non-hodgkins
lymphoma back in 1999 and then a year and a half after her
diagnosis of endometrial cancer.
WP: What is your next step to help find a cure?
MF: Our next step will be to discover better ways to help
create funds for research and to get feedback on the progress
of cancer awareness in the community.
WP: How can others help support Kathy’s Krew and
your goal?
MF: Of course, donations to Nancy Katherine Floyd’s fund
through the Blumenthal Cancer Center at Carolinas Medical
Center are greatly appreciated. Any suggestions from other
teams who want to become part of Keeping the Dream Alive
are welcomed!

If you would like to make a
nomination for future Heroes
In Healthcare articles, please visit
the ACO website for more details!
www.acomedsupply.com
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Introducing the NEW

DonJoy ® REACTION ™ Knee Brace

T

he REACTION knee brace is a responsive, webbed
approach to anterior knee pain that gives a distinct
alternative to the basic knee sleeve. This new
innovative knee brace is one of the first braces that
disperses knee pain. The elastomeric web design absorbs
shock and shifts the peak loads away from the painful area
of the knee. This dispersion of energy helps reduce the
anterior knee pain you suffer from. Another advantage of the
elastomeric web is that it dynamically stabilizes the patella
on all sides, bringing the patella into proper tracking position
to reduce pain caused by patellofemoral instabilities.

The Reaction has the advantage of being lightweight and
comfortable. It can be worn for activities of daily living as
well as sporting activities. Its fit and tensionability gives the
device a broad range of potential users. The older patient
who needs stabilization and kinetic assist will find the brace
user-friendly and effective. The younger, athletic individual
will find the REACTION to be responsive and comfortable.
The REACTION has been successful in controlling pain even
in the heavier, hard-to-fit patients.
As compared to the conventional knee sleeve, the
REACTION has distinct functional properties, yet is equally
comfortable. The REACTION can be released for resting
activities and re-tensioned according to the user’s desired
activity level and functional demands. The Reaction affords
some of the characteristics of a rigid brace without the bulk.
The REACTION tends to have minimal migration, seen in
many other brace designs.

The DonJoy REACTION knee
brace is used to treat or prevent
the following injuries:
The REACTION knee brace was developed by an
orthopedic surgeon who specializes in patellofemoral
disorders. The objective of the device is to control contact
stresses within the knee. The brace achieves this in two
ways; 1) it absorbs and disperses energy that enters the
knee, much the same as muscles do upon foot impact, and
2) it controls and stabilizes subtle laxity within the joint.
This stabilization function is based on the principle that a
joint will always take the “path of least resistance.” The
form-fit of the REACTION elastomeric web helps to
maintain the knee joint in a neutral position whereby the
contact stresses are distributed more uniformly, minimizing
peak loading of a given area. Peak loading is particularly
detrimental to articular cartilage surfaces.
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• Chondromalacia patella
• Quadriceps or patellar tendonitis/tendinosis
• Osgood-Schlatter disease
• General patellofemoral tracking issues
• Mild OA

Product Features and Benefits
Progressive Pain Relief: The web absorbs
shock and shifts the peak loads away
from the painful area of the knee and
stabilizes the patella on all sides to
ensure proper tracking position.

Reimbursable Solution: PDAC approved
for L1810, the Dual-axis hinges are
flexible, creating synergy with the
elastomeric web for optimal fit and
support, and providing energy
dispersion to the knee.

Sustained Comfort: The lightweight and
open framework in combination with
the mesh backing create a very
comfortable and breathable solution
for anterior knee pain.

EVERY PAINFUL
ACTION REQUIRES
A COMFORTABLE
REACTION

acomedsupply.com | The Med Supply Line
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Concussions Continue to
Command Center Stage in Sports

F

rom global-reaching professional sports to our
local school teams, clinicians, athletic directors,
athletic trainers, coaches and team physicians
have long struggled with the challenge of
accurately diagnosing concussions and determining an
appropriate recovery timeframe before an athlete can be
cleared to safely return-to-play.

The research compared 19 healthy, former athletes who had
sustained mTBI (mild traumatic brain injury) more than 30
years ago with 21 healthy, former athletes with no history
of concussion. The study found that those who had suffered
a concussion only once or twice in their early adulthood
showed a decline in their attention and memory and a
slowing of some of their movements compared to athletes
who had no history of concussion.

Professional Football Is Taking Concussion Seriously
Concussions in professional football have recently become
a hot topic: In October 2010, the National Football League
announced it would begin suspending players for illegal and
dangerous hits that could result in head injuries.
A new 12-year study of NFL data suggests that in recent years,
players have been sidelined significantly longer after
concussions than they were in the late 1990s and early 2000s.
The study, by former members of the NFL's Mild Traumatic
Brain Injury Committee, compared injury and treatment
statistics from two consecutive six-year periods (1996 to
2001, and 2002 to 2007) and found the average number of
days that players were sidelined after a concussion more
than doubled.

Returning to play before giving the brain an adequate
amount of time to heal can leave athletes susceptible to
second-impact syndrome, which results in severe brain
swelling and potential damage. Sometimes the hit that
causes second-impact syndrome isn't a hard one.
An estimated ten percent of all athletes participating in
contact sports suffer a concussion each season. According
to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, the most
common brain injury in sports is a concussion. In fact,
approximately 300,000 sports-related concussions occur in
the United States each year, with only a fraction of them
receiving proper treatment.

Concussion in Former Athletes Can Carry Long-Term Affects
Researchers have found evidence that athletes who were
concussed during their earlier sporting lives can show a
decline in their mental and physical processes more than
30 years later.
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In the 2010-2011 season alone, the NFL has seen reported
concussions increase 21 percent from last season. The
league believes this dramatic increase in reported cases is
evidence that players and teams are taking head injuries
more seriously.
In recognition of the growing issue, the NFL has launched
a website, called NFLHealthandSafety.com, to spread
information about the relationship between football
and concussions.

“When it comes to concussion, don’t believe
me when I tell you that I am okay.”
– NFL Player 2010
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Assorted Color

Cohesive Bandages
Self-adherent wrap for consistent and controlled
compression in protecting wounds, immobilizing
injuries, retaining dressings or securing devices
to patients without the need for clips or tape.
Available in 1, 2, 3 and 4 inch widths.
• Easily torn by hand
• Non-slip support
• Individually wrapped
• Non-sterile
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Item #

Description

P158010
P158020
P158030
P158040

1" x 5 yds
2" x 5 yds
3" x 5 yds
4" x 5 yds

Box
30
36
24
18

New Merger for ACO Med Supply:

SelectCare, Inc. and JAS Splints!

S

ome things in this world are meant to be. The same
could be said for ACO Med Supply and their new
affiliate, SelectCare, Inc. Continuous paths have been
crossed in the Rehab industry between the two entities and
the decision to merge has been made! ACO Med Supply is
excited to announce their new business partner SelectCare
and introduce JAS splints into their expanding product lines.

We encourage you to move beyond the competition and see
the proven outcomes achievable with JAS and JAS EZ!
Products and services are currently available in North and
South Carolina. Contact your local ACO Med
Supply/SelectCare sales representative for more information!

SelectCare, Inc. specializes in state-of-the-art home care
rehabilitation equipment. They work with physicians,
therapists, home-care providers and insurance companies
to provide the most effective product for the patient’s
needs. This includes all pre-certifications to secure
coverage, billings and collections of claims, obtaining
documentation from physicians, renewing Prescriptions
and appealing disputed claims. SelectCare, Inc. will set up
and provide training on equipment, instruct on Patient Care
Plans and continue follow up as long as the patient is using
the products!
Along with superb customer care from trained healthcare
professionals, the addition of JAS splinting will help ACO
Med Supply provide a full range of products and services to
patients. Joint Active Systems ( JAS) is the innovator and
market leader for adjunctive stress relaxation and low-load
stretch therapy, the proven approach for fast and effective
joint range of motion (ROM) restoration. With unequaled
design technology and two complete product lines to choose
from, JAS moves beyond convention to assure the best
results for patients challenged with range of motion loss.
The JAS and JAS EZ ROM systems comfortably stretch your
patients beyond what’s possible with the competition. The
key to success is in product design. With patented Motion
Tower and Motion Arm technology, JAS and JAS EZ are the
only product lines that “unload the joint”- reducing painful
joint surface loading during use. JAS geometry applies soft
tissue distraction, enabling ROM increase without pain
during 30 minute sessions, three times a day. Success is
measured through accreditation companies and is at a 98%
patient compliance!

JAS EZ Shoulder

JAS EZ Pro/Sup
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*Betamethasone 6 mg/mL as 3 mg/mL Betamethasone Sodium Phosphate and 3 mg/mL
Betamethasone Acetate.
† Celestone® and Soluspan® are registered trademarks of Schering Corp.
The intra-articular or soft tissue administration of Betamethasone Sodium Phosphate and Betamethasone
Acetate Injectable Suspension is indicated as adjunctive therapy for short-term administration (to tide the
patient over an acute episode or exacerbation) in acute gouty arthritis, acute and subacute bursitis, acute
nonspecific tenosynovitis, epicondylitis, rheumatoid arthritis, synovitis of osteoarthritis.
Important Safety Information: As with any potent corticosteroid, adverse events have been
associated with Betamethasone Sodium Phosphate and Betamethasone Acetate Injectable Suspension, USP,
including fluid and electrolyte disturbances, as well as adverse reactions involving the following systems:
allergic reactions, cardiovascular, dermatologic, endocrine, gastrointestinal, metabolic, musculoskeletal,
neurological/psychiatric, and ophthalmic. Corticosteroids may also affect immune response. Rare instances
of anaphylactoid reactions have occurred in patients receiving corticosteroid therapy. Betamethasone
Sodium Phosphate and Betamethasone Acetate Injectable Suspension,
USP should not be administered intravenously or used in systemic fungal
infections. Vaccination administration of live or live, attenuated vaccines
is contraindicated in patients receiving immunosuppressive doses of
corticosteroids. Patients should be warned not to discontinue the use of corticosteroids abruptly or
without medical supervision, to advise any medical attendants that they are taking corticosteroids and to
seek medical advice at once should they develop fever or other signs of infections. Persons who are on
corticosteroids should be warned to avoid exposure to chicken pox or measles and to seek medical
advice without delay if exposed.
Please see next page for brief summary of full prescribing information
BB011, Iss. 1/2011
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